
September 8, 2023

TheHonorable Jason Smith
Chair, House Committee onWays andMeans
1139 LongworthHouse Of�ice Building
Washington, DC 20515

TheHonorable RichardNeal
RankingMember, House Committee onWays andMeans
1139 LongworthHouse Of�ice Building
Washington, DC 20515

TheHonorable David Schweikert
Chair, Subcommittee onOversight
House Committee onWays andMeans
1139 LongworthHouse Of�ice Building
Washington, DC 20515

TheHonorable Bill Pascrell
RankingMember, Subcommittee onOversight
House Committee onWays andMeans
1139 LongworthHouse Of�ice Building
Washington, DC 20515

Re: Request for Information: Understanding and Examining the Political
Activities of Tax-Exempt Organizations under Section 501 of the Internal
Revenue Code

Dear Chairman Smith, RankingMember Neal, Subcommittee Chairman Schweikert, and
Subcommittee RankingMember Pascrell:

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington (“CREW”) respectfully submits this
letter in response to the request for information issued on August 14, 2023 regarding the
political activities of tax-exempt organizations under Section 501 of the Internal Revenue
Code (“Code”). As a nonpartisan, nonpro�it organization committed to protecting our
political system from corruption and reducing the influence ofmoney in politics, CREW
appreciates the opportunity to engagewith you on this important issue.

CITIZENSFORETHICS.ORG
info@citizensforethics.org 202.408.5565
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While the request for information focuses on both section 501(c)(4) social welfare
organizations, which are permitted under the IRS’s interpretation of the Code to spend
money on activities that directly or indirectly influence elections, and section 501(c)(3)
charitable organizations, which are prohibited from participating in or intervening in any
political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public of�ice, this
response is focused on political activity by section 501(c)(4) organizations because that is
where CREWhas themost expertise. Formore than a decade, CREWhas sought to �ight
against those whowould seek to use – and abuse – section 501(c)(4) organizations to
circumvent the disclosure requirements that serve as a cornerstone of the anti-corruption
interests in the American campaign �inance system.

Since the Supreme Court’s 2010 ruling in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission and
the subsequent U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia’s ruling in SpeechNow.org v.
Federal Election Commission altered the legal landscape for political activity by corporations,
including certain types of tax-exempt nonpro�it organizations, the American political
systemhas been floodedwith anonymously-sourced spending.1As a result, American voters
have often been left in the dark about who is trying to influence their decisions at the ballot
box andwhomay be influencing the decisions of the elected of�icials who set policies that
directly impact their day-to-day lives.

Much of that secret spending has been shielded frompublic view through the use of section
501(c)(4) organizations that engage in political activity without disclosingwho �inances their
expenditures.

The ability to conduct unlimited independent campaign spending or tomake unlimited
contributions to super PACswhile avoiding donor disclosure transformed these types of
tax-exempt groups into a favorite vehicle for individuals and organizations that want to
impact elections without facing public scrutiny or accountability. For these same reasons, as
the Department of Justice recently described during the sentencing of former Ohio House
Speaker Larry Householder following his conviction on federal racketeering charges that
centered on his acceptance of tens ofmillions from an energy company into a section
501(c)(4) organization he controlled, “a 501(c)(4) is the perfect vehicle for bribery” because it
can receive “unlimited and unreported payments” that can bene�it the interests of public
of�icials.2

2 Press Release, United States Attorney’s Of�ice, Southern District of Ohio, Former Ohio House
Speaker sentenced to 20 years in prison for leading racketeering conspiracy involving $60million in
bribes, June 29, 2023,
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdoh/pr/former-ohio-house-speaker-sentenced-20-years-prison-lead
ing-racketeering-conspiracy; Government’s SentencingMem. for Def. Larry Householder at 15,

1Karl Evers-Hillstrom,Moremoney, less transparency: A decade under Citizens United,OpenSecrets,
Jan. 14, 2020, https://www.opensecrets.org/news/reports/a-decade-under-citizens-united; Anna
Massoglia and Karl Evers-Hillstrom, ‘Darkmoney’ topped $1 billion in 2020, largely boosting
Democrats,OpenSecrets, Mar. 17, 2021,
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2021/03/one-billion-dark-money-2020-electioncycle/.

https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdoh/pr/former-ohio-house-speaker-sentenced-20-years-prison-leading-racketeering-conspiracy
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdoh/pr/former-ohio-house-speaker-sentenced-20-years-prison-leading-racketeering-conspiracy
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/reports/a-decade-under-citizens-united
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2021/03/one-billion-dark-money-2020-electioncycle/
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Political activity is not supposed to be the heart of these organizations’ operations. Section
501(c)(4) provides tax-exempt status to organizations “not organized for pro�it but operated
exclusively for the promotion of social welfare.”3 IRS regulations interpret the statute to
mean a section 501(c)(4) organizationmust be “primarily engaged in promoting in someway
the common good and general welfare of the people of the community.”4 The regulations
further provide that “direct or indirect participation or intervention in political campaigns
on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public of�ice” does not promote social
welfare.5 The IRS has not formally de�ined the “primary activity” standard and instead
provides that all the “facts and circumstances” are to be taken into account in determining
the “primary activity” of a section 501(c)(4) organization.6

The current IRS posture is widely understood tomean that a section 501(c)(4) organization
may not dedicatemore than 50 percent of its expenditures to political activities. E�ectively,
this allows politically-minded section 501(c)(4) organizations to spend large sums
influencing elections as long as they can o�set it with other spending, which can often be
done through activities such as sham issue ads or grants to other politically-active
nonpro�its thatmay still support their political goals, just less explicitly.

Over the years, CREWhas �iled numerous complaints with the IRS requesting investigations
of whether politically-active section 501(c)(4) organizations were operated primarily to
influence elections or failed to properly report their political activity to the IRS.
Unfortunately, as CREWexplained in an April 2022 report, the IRS has done a poor job of
enforcing the law related to political activity by section 501(c)(4)s.7

According to a 2020Government Accountability Of�ice report, between 2010 and 2017, the
IRS conducted and closed 226 examinations related to tax-exempt organizations’ failures to
comply with the rules on political campaign activity.8 But only 14 of those examinations
involved section 501(c)(4) organizations, despite the immense increase in political activity by
these organizations during the same time period.9 Formuch of the time since Citizens

9 Id.; See also https://www.opensecrets.org/outside-spending/dark-money-groups/summary.

8U.S. Government Accountability Of�ice, Campaign Finance: Federal Framework, Agency Roles and
Responsibilities, and Perspectives (Feb. 2020), https://www.gao.gov/assets/710/705927.pdf.

7Matt Corley and AdamRappaport, The IRS is not enforcing the law on political nonpro�it disclosure
violations, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Apr. 28, 2022,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-reports/the-irs-is-not-enforcing-the-l
aw-on-political-nonpro�it-disclosure-violations/.

6 Rev. Rul. 68-45, 1968-1 C.B. 259.

5 Treas. Reg. § 1.501(c)(4)-1(a)(2)(ii).

4 Treas. Reg. § 1.501(c)(4)-1(a)(2)(i). As CREWhas long noted, by allowing section 501(c)(4) organizations
to be only “primarily” engaged in social welfare, the regulationmisinterprets the plainmeaning of the
word “exclusively” in the statute.

3 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(4).

United States v. Larry Householder,No. 1:20-cr-00077-TSB ( S.D. Ohio. Jun. 22, 2023), ECFNo. 278,
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/23857046-larry-householder-sentencing-memo.

https://www.opensecrets.org/outside-spending/dark-money-groups/summary
https://www.gao.gov/assets/710/705927.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-reports/the-irs-is-not-enforcing-the-law-on-political-nonprofit-disclosure-violations/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-reports/the-irs-is-not-enforcing-the-law-on-political-nonprofit-disclosure-violations/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/23857046-larry-householder-sentencing-memo
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United, the IRS did not revoke any section 501(c)(4) group’s tax-exempt status for violating
the law’s limits on their political spending.10

The sharp rise in political activity unleashed by Citizens United combinedwith the IRS’s lax
enforcement has led some observers to believe that the IRS has given up on this part of its
job.While there are certainly legislative and regulatory changes that could help address
concerns about the exploitation of loopholes to use tax-exempt organizations to influence
American elections without disclosing funding sources, more vigorous enforcement by the
IRS of the current rules related to political activity by nonpro�it organizations is also
essential.

CREWResponses

CREWo�ers the following responses to a number of the questions posed in the request for
information.

1.Would it be helpful to 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations for the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) to issue updated guidance onhow to de�ine “political campaign
intervention” and the extent towhich 501(c)(4) organizations can engage in “political
campaign intervention” be helpful to 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations? If yes,why?

CREWResponse: Updated guidance on how to de�ine “political campaign intervention” and
the extent to which section 501(c)(4) organizations can engage in “political campaign
intervention” would certainly be helpful. As noted above, the IRS has not clearly de�ined the
“primary activity” standard and instead practitioners follow an informal 50 percent standard
that appears to be easily gamed. Considering the discrepancy between the IRS’s regulations
and the law, which requires that section 501(c)(4) organizations operate “exclusively” for
non-political purposes, the currently e�ective standard is overly permissive. To secure the
tax bene�its associatedwith section 501(c)(4) status, nonpro�its should be obligated to spend
a greater percentage of their budget on social welfare activities, which do not include
political activities, than the IRS currently requires. If there is a speci�ic threshold, it should
bewell below 50 percent, and the law or rules should also specify what activities are
considered political, so that the IRS can e�ectively enforce the law and practitioners can
con�idently abide by it.

Currently, however, the IRS cannot act on its own to issue further guidance related to
political activity by section 501(c)(4) organizations. Since 2015, a budget rider has prohibited
the IRS fromusing funds “to issue, revise, or �inalize any regulation, revenue ruling, or other
guidance … to determinewhether a [501(c)(4)] organization is operated exclusively for the

10MayaMiller, How the IRS Gave Up Fighting Political DarkMoney Groups, ProPublica, Apr. 18, 2019,
https://www.propublica.org/article/irs-political-dark-money-groups-501c4-tax-regulation.

https://www.propublica.org/article/irs-political-dark-money-groups-501c4-tax-regulation
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promotion of social welfare.” Congress should remove this rider and allow the IRS to clarify
the rules for all stakeholders.

2. Does the IRS’s current guidance on the de�inition of “political campaign intervention”
properly account for new forms of political advocacy? If not, what should be included in
updated guidance from the IRS to account for forms of political advocacy that are
currently not covered?

CREWResponse:With its “facts and circumstances” approach, the IRS is able to account for a
broader swath of political advocacy than campaign �inance regulators like the Federal
Election Commission (“FEC”). For instance, the IRS considers factors beyondwhether
express advocacy language like “vote for” or “elect” is usedwhen it determines whether
particular communications constitute political campaign intervention. In Revenue Ruling
2007-41, the IRS promulgated guidance on the distinction between issue advocacy and
political campaign intervention. The IRS takes into consideration all the facts and
circumstances of a particular communication and identi�ied the key factors as: (1) whether
the statement identi�ies one ormore candidates; (2) whether the statement expresses
approval or disapproval for a candidate’s position; (3) whether the statement is delivered
close to an election; (4) whether the statementmakes reference to voting or an election; (5)
whether the issue addressed has been raised as an issue distinguishing candidates for an
of�ice; (6) whether the communication is part of an ongoing series of communications by
the organization on the issue that aremade independent of the timing of any election; and
(7) whether the timing of the communication is related to a non-electoral event such as a
scheduled vote on speci�ic legislation by an of�iceholder running in an election.

But, as a practicalmatter, the failure of campaign �inance law to keep up to date with new
forms of political advocacy has created loopholes that politically-active tax-exempt
organizations can and do exploit tominimize the activities they report to the IRS as direct or
indirect campaign intervention. In particular, under federal campaign �inance law, spending
on paid ads thatmention federal political candidates by name, even if they don’t expressly
advocate for their election or defeat, must be reported if they aremadewithin 60 days of a
general election and are targeted at relevant voters.11Under the law though, groups that
spendmore than $10,000 a year tomake and run these “electioneering communications”
ads are only required to report the spending to the FEC if the ads are run on broadcast
television or radio, cable, or via a satellite system. Newspaper, billboard, and, importantly,
online ads are not covered by the law. As a result, if the same exact paid ad ran during both
the broadcast of a TV show and a stream of it on a service like Hulu, only the formerwould
trigger reporting as an electioneering communication.

11Making electioneering communications, Federal Election Commission,
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/other-�ilers/making-electioneering-commun
ications/.

https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/other-filers/making-electioneering-communications/
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/other-filers/making-electioneering-communications/
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The digital loophole represents a huge gap in the FEC’s disclosure requirements as spending
on digital political ads has exploded in recent years, totalling $1.6 billion in the 2020 cycle.12

Even though the speci�ic types ofmedia covered by the de�inition of an electioneering
communication should not a�ect the IRS’s assessment of what quali�ies as political
campaign intervention, the fact that spending on digital ads that would otherwisemeet the
de�inition is not required to be publicly reported to the FECmakes it easier for tax-exempt
organizations to avoid scrutiny if they do not report the expenditures as election-oriented
on their tax returns.

This can and does happen. For instance, in 2014, several nonpro�its af�iliatedwith the
political network associatedwith Charles and the late David Koch announced digital ad
campaigns targeting candidates during the electioneering communications window that
went unreported to the FEC andwere later not represented on their tax returns as political
campaign intervention.13 Similarly, as described in a complaint CREW �iled with the IRS, in
2018, a nonpro�it called Coalition for a Safe and Secure America spentmore than $200,000
on Facebook ads in the days leading up to the election targeting state and federal candidates
in at least four states, includingmore than $168,000 on Facebook ads either criticizing
then-Missouri Attorney General JoshHawley (R), the Republican candidate for U.S. Senate,
or promoting the independent candidate running in the race.14None of the ads were
reported to the FEC as electioneering communications and Coalition for a Safe and Secure
America told the IRS that it did not engage in any “direct or indirect political campaign
activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates for public of�ice” and failed to �ile a
Schedule Cwith its 2018 Form 990 informational tax return.15

There are legislative vehicles currently available to close the digital electioneering
communications loophole. The bipartisanHonest Ads Act, for instance, would expand the
law to include paid Internet or digital communications.16 TheHonest Ads Act was also
incorporated into the Freedom to Vote Act.17

17H.R.11 - 118th Congress (2023-2024): Freedom to Vote Act, H.R.11, 118th Cong. (2023),
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/11.

16 Text - H.R.2599 - 118th Congress (2023-2024): Honest Ads Act, H.R.2599, 118th Cong. (2023),
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/2599/text.

15 Id.; Coalition for a Safe Secure America, 2018 Form 990,
https://apps.irs.gov/pub/epostcard/cor/822980298_201812_990O_2020061617191749.pdf.

14 Letter fromNoah Bookbinder andMatt Corley to TheHonorable Charles P. Rettig, May 11, 2021,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-5-11-Coalition-for-a-Safe-Secur
e-America.pdf.

13Matt Corley, Koch-backed vets group exploits FEC loophole with undisclosed digital ads, Citizens for
Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Oct. 11, 2016,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/koch-backed-vets-grou
p-exploits-fec-loophole-undisclosed-digital-ads/.

12HowardHomono�, 2020 Political Ad Spending Exploded: Did ItWork?, Forbes, Dec. 8, 2020,
https://www.forbes.com/sites/howardhomono�/2020/12/08/2020-political-ad-spending-exploded-di
d-it-work/?sh=6bb0060b3ce0.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/11
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/2599/text
https://apps.irs.gov/pub/epostcard/cor/822980298_201812_990O_2020061617191749.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-5-11-Coalition-for-a-Safe-Secure-America.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-5-11-Coalition-for-a-Safe-Secure-America.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/koch-backed-vets-group-exploits-fec-loophole-undisclosed-digital-ads/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/koch-backed-vets-group-exploits-fec-loophole-undisclosed-digital-ads/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/howardhomonoff/2020/12/08/2020-political-ad-spending-exploded-did-it-work/?sh=6bb0060b3ce0
https://www.forbes.com/sites/howardhomonoff/2020/12/08/2020-political-ad-spending-exploded-did-it-work/?sh=6bb0060b3ce0
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3. Are there any tax-exempt organizationswhose voter education or registration activities
you suspectmight have had the e�ect of favoring a candidate or group of candidateswhich
would constitute prohibited participation or intervention? If yes, please describe those
activities?

CREWResponse: Though not “prohibited participation” in the context of spending by section
501(c)(4) organizations, activities that are often framed as “voter” or “issue” education are
commonly utilized by politically-minded organizations to impact political outcomeswithout
reporting the activity to the FEC or IRS as political. This is perhaps best illustrated by the ad
spending of four section 501(c)(4) nonpro�its that have close ties to the Democratic and
Republican leadership in both theHouse and Senate. AsOpenSecrets reported regarding the
2022 election, the four groups – OneNation, which is alignedwith Senate Republicans;
Majority Forward, which is alignedwith Senate Democrats; the American ActionNetwork,
which is alignedwith House Republicans; andHouseMajority Forward, which is alignedwith
House Democrats – spent $142million on TV and online ads boosting or attacking
candidates that was not reported to the FEC.18 By only distributing so-called “issue” ads that
focused on 2022 candidates without explicitly calling for their election or defeat andwere
not broadcast very close to an election, the four groups avoided reporting the ad spending to
the FEC and are unlikely to report the ad spending as political activity when they �ile their
Form 990s covering the relevant time periods.

4. Are there changes to Form990–which is used by tax-exempt organizations to �ile their
tax returns– thatwould help clarify howcontributions are being used by 501(c)
organizations? Especially regarding contributions that are used to fundpolitical activities
by 501(c)(4) organizations or nonpartisan voter education activities that 501(c)(3)
organizations are allowed to engage in such as voter registration activities, public forums,
and publishing voter education guides?

CREWResponse: There aremany potential changes to Form 990 and its related �iling
requirements that could clarify how contributions are being used by 501(c) organizations
andwould, importantly, empower the IRS, the public, and other relevant stakeholders to
better assess the political activity that tax-exempt organizations engage in.

Here are a few examples:

● Part VII, Section B of the full Form 990 requires tax-exempt organizations to list their
“�ive highest compensated independent contractors that receivedmore than
$100,000 of compensation from the organization,” including the name and business

18AnnaMassoglia, ‘Darkmoney’ groups alignedwith party leadership steer hundreds ofmillions of
dollars into 2022 federal elections,OpenSecrets, Nov. 4, 2022,
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2022/11/dark-money-groups-aligned-with-party-leadership-stee
r-hundreds-of-millions-of-dollars-2022-federal-elections/.

https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2022/11/dark-money-groups-aligned-with-party-leadership-steer-hundreds-of-millions-of-dollars-2022-federal-elections/
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2022/11/dark-money-groups-aligned-with-party-leadership-steer-hundreds-of-millions-of-dollars-2022-federal-elections/
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address of the contractor, a description of the services, and the amount of
compensation paid. Particularly with electronic �iling of Form 990s, this question
should not be arbitrarily limited to just the top �ive highest compensated
independent contractors. Some politically-active tax-exempt organizations report on
Part VII, Section B, Line 2 that they hadmanymore than 5 independent contractors
who receivedmore than $100,000 in compensation. For instance, OneNation, the
nonpro�it group alignedwith Senate Republican LeaderMitchMcConnell (R-KY),
reported on its 2020 Form 990 that it had 26 independent contractors who received
more than $100,000 in compensation.19Additional disclosure about highly paid
independent contractors would providemore information on how funds are being
utilized and could o�er insight into whether theymay be going towards political
activity or for the personal bene�it of the organization’s executives.

● On Schedule C, where tax-exempt organizations are required to report their political
campaign and lobbying activities, groups could be required to disclose whether the
political activity was reported to any campaign �inance regulatory bodies such as the
FEC or its state-level equivalents. If the answer is yes, the organizations could be
required to name the speci�ic regulators and to list any unique identi�iers, such as an
FEC Identi�icationNumber, that it utilized in the reporting. This would allow the IRS
tomore easily check an organization’s representations about its political activity and
to identify whether any political activity that was reported to a campaign �inance
regulator was not also reported to the IRS. CREWhas previously identi�ied numerous
examples of section 501(c)(4) organizations that disclosed their political spending to
the FEC or other government agencies, but told the IRS under penalty of perjury in
their tax returns that they did not engage in any political activity ormisrepresented
the amount they spent.20

● As noted above, a common tactic for tax-exempt organizations to impact elections
without reporting it to the IRS as political activity is to pay for ads that target
candidates for of�ice while avoiding express advocacy language. Oneway to address
this issue could be to add a line item to either Schedule C or Part IX, Statement of
Functional Expenses, that would require organizations to report the total amounts
spent during the relevant tax year onmass communications that name or refer to
candidates for of�ice. Elements of the de�inition of “electioneering communication”
in federal campaign �inance law could be instructive for de�iningwhat types of
communications would be captured on such a line item, though it should not be
limited to paid communications distributed via broadcast radio or television, cable,
or satellite television, and should at least include online and digital ads.

20 Corley and Rappaport, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Apr. 28, 2022.

19OneNation, 2020 Form 990, Part VII, Section B, Line 2,
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/21113484-one-nation-2020; AnnaMassoglia, Senate
GOP ‘darkmoney’ group passingmillions to super PAC, avoiding disclosure,OpenSecrets, Oct. 21,
2020, https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2020/10/senate-gop-dark-money/.

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/21113484-one-nation-2020
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2020/10/senate-gop-dark-money/
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● One challenge to identifying potential violations of campaign �inance law by
tax-exempt organizations, such as failing to register and report as a political
committee, is the signi�icant time lag betweenwhen election spending occurs and
when nonpro�it organizations provide details about their �inances in their Form 990
informational returns. For example, section 501(c)(4) organizations that spentmoney
seeking to influence the 2022 elections, if they follow the calendar year for their tax
year, are not required to �ile the Form 990 until mid-May 2023.21With the allowed
extensions, which are very commonly utilized, the returns are not due until
mid-November 2023, a year after the last of the political activity is likely to have
occurred.22 By that time, the election is well in the past and public interest has likely
moved on, lowering the chances that potential violations related to a tax-exempt
organization’s primary activity (or “major purpose” from a federal campaign �inance
perspective), which could only be adequately assessed once the nonpro�it’s total
spending for the relevant year is reported, are identi�ied. One potential remedy for
this time lag would be to institute some kind of trigger requiring earlier �iling of
nonpro�it tax returns for organizations that report political activity over a certain,
reasonable threshold on Schedule C. Any politically-active nonpro�it that triggers
such early reporting could also be required to share a copy of the early returnwith
the relevant campaign �inance regulatory bodies.

● The collection of additional information about grants to other domestic
organizations, which is reported on Schedule I, Part II, could also help clarify how
contributions are being used by 501(c) organizations. Currently, Schedule I requires
the reporting of payments to domestic organizations or domestic governments that
receivedmore than $5,000 aggregate of grants or assistance from the organization
during the tax year.23Despite the surface appearance of Schedule I as a list of
individual grants provided by the reporting organization, the “amount of cash grant”
column actually captures “the total dollar amount of cash grants to each recipient
organization or entity for the tax year,” meaning thatmultiple grantsmay be
aggregated into a single line item.24 Requiring grants to be reported individually
alongwith the speci�ic date onwhich the grants were distributed could provide
particular insight into whether grants to other tax-exempt organizations are funding
the recipient organization’s own political activity. These additional details could also
help identify potential conduit contribution schemes that involve transfers between
multiple entities as a way to further obscure the true source of funds used tomake
political contributions.

24 Id., Speci�ic Instructions, Part II. Grants and Other Assistance to Domestic Organizations and
Domestic Governments, Column (d).

23 Schedule I, Form 990, https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990si.pdf.

22 Id.

21 Return Due Dates for Exempt Organizations: Annual Return, Internal Revenue Service,
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-pro�its/return-due-dates-for-exempt-organizations-annual-retur
n.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990si.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/return-due-dates-for-exempt-organizations-annual-return
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/return-due-dates-for-exempt-organizations-annual-return
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● Though not a change to Form 990 itself, the public’s ability to both understand and
scrutinize tax-exempt organizations would be improved if the IRS publishedmore
timely, complete, machine-readable nonpro�it data.While the IRS has a search that
includes some information on some groups, it has no universal search for public
Form 990 tax returns, Form 1023 and 1024 applicationmaterials, and tax-exempt
determination letters, leaving the public and accountability groups to try to cobble
together what they can from e-�ile data and other information. To remedy this,
Congress shouldmandate the creation of a public database for nonpro�it data and
other publicmaterials, akin to the one the agency alreadymanages for section 527
political groups. In addition, Congress should add Form8976 noti�ications to the list
ofmaterials to bemade public under section 6104 of the tax code.25

5. Should Congress consider policy changes to addressmoney from foreignnationals
–who are prohibited fromcontributing directly to political campaigns, candidates, and
super PACs—flowing through 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations to influenceU.S.
elections? If so,what speci�ic policy changes should be considered?

CREWResponse: One signi�icant policy change that Congress should consider to help
prevent 501(c)(4) organizations from being used as conduits for foreign nationals tomake
political contributions in the United States is to amend the prohibition ofmaking
contributions in the name of another in the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA) to also
prohibit directing, helping or assisting themaking of a contribution in the name of another.
As noted in the FEC’s 2022 Legislative Recommendations, whichwere adopted on a
bipartisan basis on December 15, 2022 and describe addressing this issue as a priority, the
FECA has always prohibited contributions in the name of another.26 Speci�ically, the FECA
prohibitsmaking a contribution in the name of another person or knowingly permitting
another to use one’s name to e�ect such a contribution as well as knowingly accepting a
contributionmade by one person in the name of another. In 1989, the FEC amended its
regulation to provide that no person shall “[k]nowingly help or assist any person inmaking a
contribution in the name of another.”27According to the FEC, using this provision in
enforcementmatters allowed the FEC to “reach actors in schemeswho initiated, instigated
and signi�icantly participated in another person’smaking of a contribution in the name of
another.”28 But in 2018, a federal district court struck down the regulations prohibiting such

28 Legislative Recommendations of the Federal Election Commission, 2022, at 13.

27 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(b)(1)(iii) (1989); seeAf�iliated Committees, Transfers, Prohibited Contributions,
Annual Contribution Limitations and Earmarked Contributions, 54 Fed. Reg. 34,098, 34,104-05 (Aug.
17, 1989).

26 Legislative Recommendations of the Federal Election Commission, 2022, Federal Election
Commission, Dec. 15, 2022, https://www.fec.gov/resources/cms-content/documents/legrec2022.pdf.

25 Electronically Submit Your Form 8976, Notice of Intent to Operate Under Section 501(c)(4), Internal
Revenue Service,
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-pro�its/electronically-submit-your-form-8976-notice-of-intent-to
-operate-under-section-501c4; 26 U.S.C. § 6104.

https://www.fec.gov/resources/cms-content/documents/legrec2022.pdf/
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/electronically-submit-your-form-8976-notice-of-intent-to-operate-under-section-501c4
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/electronically-submit-your-form-8976-notice-of-intent-to-operate-under-section-501c4
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help or assistance and issued a nationwide injunction.29 The FEC recently approved an
interim �inal rule implementing the district court’s order and removing the prohibition on
"knowingly help[ing] or assist[ing] any person inmaking a contribution in the name of
another” from its regulation.30

Congress should follow the FEC’s bipartisan recommendation and incorporate the language
of the Commission’s stricken regulation into FECA,modi�ied to include direct alongwith
help or assist. The FEC noted in its explanation for why it was recommending the legislative
�ix that the prohibitions related to contributions in the name of another “promote the
important and long-recognized governmental interest in �ighting corruption and its
appearance by ensuring accurate disclosure of the true sources and amounts of campaign
contributions and preventing circumvention of FECA’s contribution limits and source
prohibitions,” whichwould include contributions from foreign nationals.31Notably, the FEC
has at least once enforced the law against a section 501(c)(4) organization that acted as a
conduit for a super PAC contribution that allowed the true source to remain anonymous,
though the political operatives who facilitated the contributionwere not accused of
wrongdoing by the FEC.32 By expanding the law to prohibit aiding and abetting conduit
contributions, political operatives would be disincentivized from facilitating others in
making contributions in the name of another, including from prohibited sources like foreign
nationals, due to the increased risk that they themselves could face liability and
repercussions.

8. Are there additional disclosures by 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations engaged in
“political campaign intervention” thatwould help prevent illegal contributionsmade by
foreignnationals to influenceU.S. elections?

CREWResponse: Additional disclosures by section 501(c) organizations engaged in “political
campaign intervention” could help prevent illegal contributionsmade by foreign nationals
to influence U.S. elections by providing information that would empower the IRS and other
government agencies to identify when a potentially prohibited contributor has provided
funds to a tax-exempt organization that engages in political activity. For instance,

32 CREWcomplaint results in record post-Citizens United penalty, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics
inWashington, Nov. 20, 2017,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-complaint-results-record-post-citizens
-united-penalty/; Matt Corley, Former Cruz campaignmanager was involved in conduit contribution
scheme, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Feb. 13, 2018,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/former-cruz-campaign
-manager-involved-conduit-contribution-scheme/.

31 Legislative Recommendations of the Federal Election Commission, 2022, at 13.

30 Commission approves interim �inal rule regarding contributions in the name of another, FEC
Record: Regulations, Federal Election Commission, May 25, 2023,
https://www.fec.gov/updates/commission-approves-interim-�inal-rule-regarding-contributions-in-t
he-name-of-another/.

29 See FEC v. Swallow, 304 F. Supp. 3d 1113, 1116 (D. Utah 2018).

https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-complaint-results-record-post-citizens-united-penalty/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-complaint-results-record-post-citizens-united-penalty/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/former-cruz-campaign-manager-involved-conduit-contribution-scheme/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/former-cruz-campaign-manager-involved-conduit-contribution-scheme/
https://www.fec.gov/updates/commission-approves-interim-final-rule-regarding-contributions-in-the-name-of-another/
https://www.fec.gov/updates/commission-approves-interim-final-rule-regarding-contributions-in-the-name-of-another/
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organizations that indicate they have engaged in direct or indirect political campaign
activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates for public of�ice and �ile a Schedule C
could be required to provide additional information about their substantial contributors on
Schedule B. In particular, politically-active tax-exempt organizations could be required to
indicate for each substantial contributor whether the contributor is otherwise prohibited
frommaking contributions or expenditures in connectionwith any federal, state, or local
election, whichwould include foreign nationals, and, on the federal level, federal
government contractors.33

Previously, most exempt organizations, including section 501(c)(4) organizations, were
required to �ile information about substantial donors with the IRS on Schedule B of Form
990, including name, address, total contributions amount, and the type of contributions,
with the names and addresses prohibited from being disclosed publicly for all organizations
but political organizations and private foundations.34All other information provided to the
IRS on the Schedule B, including the total amount of contributions from each contributor,
was subject to public disclosure. In 2020, the IRS �inalized a regulation removing the
requirement for exempt organizations other than political organizations and private
foundations to provide the IRSwith the names and addresses of substantial contributors on
Schedule B.35 The regulation did not, however, remove the requirement to report the
amounts of contributions from each substantial contributor, and still requires organizations
tomaintain the names and addresses of substantial contributors should the IRS have a
particular need for the information.36A reconsideration of the cessation of the requirement
that tax-exempt organizations provide the IRSwith the name and addresses to the IRS could
also provide additional disclosure thatmay help prevent illegal political contributionsmade
through tax-exempt organizations as additional information reporting to the IRS can be “an
inexpensive way to try to stymie illegal activity.”37

9. Are you aware of organizations under Section 501(c) that are tax-exempt but have the
true purpose of influencing elections in favor of one political party? If so, please provide
a description of how such organizations achieve that goal.

CREWResponse: As noted above, CREWhas �iled numerous complaints with the IRS
requesting investigations into tax-exempt organizations that appear to have been operated
primarily to influence elections or failed to accurately report their political activity. CREW

37 Philip Hackney, DarkMoney Darker? IRS Shutters Collection of Donor Data, 25 Florida Tax Review
140, 144 (2021), https://scholarship.law.pitt.edu/fac_articles/439.

36 Id.

35 Guidance Under Section 6033 Regarding the Reporting Requirements of Exempt Organizations, 85
Fed. Reg. 31959 (May 28, 2020) (codi�ied at 26 CFR 56) T.D. 9898.

34 Schedule B, Form 990, https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990ezb.pdf; 26 U.S.C. § 6104(b).

33 Federal Election Commission, Help for Candidates and Committees, ForeignNationals,
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/foreign-nationals/; Federal Election
Commission, Help for Candidates and Committees, Federal Government Contractors,
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/federal-government-contractors/.

https://scholarship.law.pitt.edu/fac_articles/439
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990ezb.pdf
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/foreign-nationals/
https://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees/federal-government-contractors/
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has also �iled numerous complaints with the FEC alleging that politically-active tax-exempt
organizations had the “major purpose” of influencing federal elections, but failed to register
and report as a political committee, or were used tomake conduit contributions to super
PACs. Some of the organizations were investigated or audited in thewake of CREW
complaints andmany of them shut down after their political activities drew scrutiny. The
following case studies fromCREW’s history of complaints illustrate some of theways that
tax-exempt organizations who appear to have the true purpose of influencing elections have
achieved their goals:

● Americans for Job Security (AJS): AJS was a section 501(c)(6) organization that was
once described by the Alaska Public Of�ices Commission as having “no purpose other
than to cover variousmoney trails all over the country.”38AJS’s extensive spending on
independent expenditures and electioneering communications in 2010 accounted
formore than 70 percent of its total spending,meaning it was violating its
tax-exempt status by operating with the primary purpose of influencing elections
and should have registeredwith the FEC as a political committee.39 CREW �iled IRS
and FEC complaints against the group in 2012. Due to con�identiality rules, it is
unknown how the IRS responded to the complaint. In the FEC case, AJS argued that
its electioneering communications did not count as electoral in the analysis of its
major purpose because they did not use express advocacy language, and three
commissioners who blocked launching an investigation agreed.40 CREW sued the
Commission over its failure to enforce the law and, in 2016, the district court agreed
that electioneering communications should be included as political activity in the
determination of the group’s purpose.41After further litigation, the agency pursued
enforcement against AJS for failing to register and report as a political committee,
eventually entering into a conciliation agreement with the then-defunct group in
2019 that required it to register as a political committee and submit a �iling

41MemorandumOpinion at 23, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington et al. v. Federal
Election Commission., No. 1:14-cv-01419-CRC (D.D.C. Sept. 19, 2016), ECFNo. 52,
http://s3.amazonaws.com/storage.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/19161556/Docu
ment-52-9-19-16-Court-Mem-Op-on-MSJ.pdf.

40MUR 6538 (Americans for Job Security et al.), First General Counsel’s Report, May 2, 2013,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/6538/14044361705.pdf. Statement of Reasons of Chairman Lee E.
Goodman and Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter andMatthew S. Petersen, Jul. 30, 2014,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/6538/14044361962.pdf.

39Meghan Faulkner, Uncoveringmassive darkmoney donors, 3 lawsuits later, Citizens for
Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Sept. 20, 2019,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/ajs-dark-money-donor
s-3-lawsuits-later/; Complaint, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, In thematter of:
Americans for Job Security, Federal Election Commission, Mar. 8, 2012,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/AJS-FEC-Complaint-3-8-12.pdf;
Letter fromMelanie Sloan to Douglas H. Shulman, Mar. 8, 2012,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/AJS-IRS-Complaint-3-8-12.pdf.

38 MikeMcIntire, HiddenUnder Tax Exempt Cloak, Political Dollars Flow,NewYork Times, Sept. 23,
2010, https://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/24/us/politics/24donate.html.

http://s3.amazonaws.com/storage.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/19161556/Document-52-9-19-16-Court-Mem-Op-on-MSJ.pdf
http://s3.amazonaws.com/storage.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/19161556/Document-52-9-19-16-Court-Mem-Op-on-MSJ.pdf
https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/murs/6538/14044361705.pdf
https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/murs/6538/14044361962.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/ajs-dark-money-donors-3-lawsuits-later/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/ajs-dark-money-donors-3-lawsuits-later/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/AJS-FEC-Complaint-3-8-12.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/AJS-IRS-Complaint-3-8-12.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/24/us/politics/24donate.html
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containing its receipts and disbursements from 2010 through 2012.42 That disclosure
revealed scores of previously secret donors to the group.43An analysis by CREWof
AJS’s belated disclosure of its contributors revealed, among other things, that it
received $2.93million from a construction company during the same time period
that AJS spentmore than $2million that bene�ited the Senate campaign of a former
employee of the company.44As a federal government contractor, the companywould
have been barred from contributing to AJS if the tax-exempt organization had been
registered as a political committee at the time.

● FreedomVote: FreedomVote was a section 501(c)(4) organization that, according to
reporting by Politico, was formedwith “the express purpose of raisingmoney to help
pay for the type of turnout operations traditionally underwritten” by the Republican
National Committee.45 CREW �irst �iled an IRS complaint against FreedomVote in
2016 after the group spent nearly $175,000 on independent expenditures in a 2014
congressional primary, which accounted for 61 percent of FreedomVote’s total
spending in its 2013 tax year.46 Two years later, CREW �iled a second IRS complaint
against FreedomVote as well as an FEC complaint regarding the group’s political
activity in the 2016 Ohio U.S. Senate race, which included close to $2million
contributed to a super PAC andmore than $1million spent on an ad campaign
against the Democratic candidate.47 FreedomVote attempted to avoid violating its
tax-exempt status by not treating its spending on the ad, which attacked the
candidate for wanting to “bring his job-killing policies toWashington” while flashing
an image of the U.S. Capitol, as political activity or an independent expenditure in

47 Letter fromNoah Bookbinder to theHonorable David J. Kautter, Jun. 8, 2018,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2018/06/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint
-6-8-18.pdf; Complaint, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, In thematter of:
FreedomVote, Inc., et al, Federal Election Commission, Aug. 8, 2018,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7465/7465_01.pdf.

46 Letter fromNoah Bookbinder to theHonorable John A. Koskinen, Jun. 15, 2016,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2017/03/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint
-6-15-16.pdf.

45 Jeanne Cummings, State parties look past RNC for cash, Politico, Sept. 3, 2010,
https://www.politico.com/story/2010/09/state-parties-look-past-rnc-for-cash-041733.

44Matt Corley, Hensel Phelps donations to pro-Buck darkmoney group �inally revealed, Citizens for
Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Nov. 19, 2019,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/hensel-phelps-donatio
ns-ken-buck/.

43 CREWexposes darkmoney donors, including Thiel, Devos, and Adelson, Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics inWashington, Oct. 25, 2019,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-exposes-dark-money-donors-including
-thiel-devos-and-adelson/.

42 Faulkner, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Sept. 20, 2019; MUR 6538R (Americans
for Job Security), Conciliation Agreement, Sept. 9, 2019,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2019/09/MUR-6538R-Closing-Letter-to
-Complainant-1.pdf.

https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2018/06/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint-6-8-18.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2018/06/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint-6-8-18.pdf
https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/murs/7465/7465_01.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2017/03/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint-6-15-16.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2017/03/Freedom-Vote-IRS-complaint-6-15-16.pdf
https://www.politico.com/story/2010/09/state-parties-look-past-rnc-for-cash-041733
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/hensel-phelps-donations-ken-buck/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/hensel-phelps-donations-ken-buck/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-exposes-dark-money-donors-including-thiel-devos-and-adelson/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/news/press-releases/crew-exposes-dark-money-donors-including-thiel-devos-and-adelson/
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2019/09/MUR-6538R-Closing-Letter-to-Complainant-1.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2019/09/MUR-6538R-Closing-Letter-to-Complainant-1.pdf
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reports to the IRS and the FEC.48 By not counting the ad spending as political,
FreedomVote was able to claim that it dedicated less than 50 percent of its spending
to political activity. Accurately reporting the ad as political activity would havemeant
political activity accounted for 80 percent of its total spending. FEC investigators
found that from 2014 to its termination in 2019,more than 71 percent of the group’s
spendingwas dedicated to federal campaign activity, but the agency deadlocked on
taking further action due to a disagreement over the applicability of the statute of
limitations.49 The investigation also revealed that FreedomVote was audited by the
IRS beginning no later than April 2017, resulting in a settlement that apparently
bankrupted the organization.50 In a further indication of how political activity was
central to FreedomVote’s operations but the organization needed to pose as though
it wasn’t, the FEC’s investigators discovered that in August 2016, FreedomVote
received a $500,000 contribution alongwith a letter stating, “Please note this is an
Anonymous donation for the reelection of Rob Portman.”51 Though FreedomVote’s
executive director respondedwith a letter stating that FreedomVote, a “501(c)(4),” did
not “accept contributions earmarked to support or oppose candidates for public
of�ice” as amatter of policy, the organization did not refund the $500,000
contribution.52

● Independence and FreedomNetwork (IFN): IFNwas a section 501(c)(4) organization
that was the parent organization of a nonpro�it limited liability company called LZP
LLC. In 2018, LZP contributed $175,000 to a federal super PAC one day after the LLC
was incorporated in Ohio.53 Based on this apparent illegal conduit contribution that
allowed the true donors to the super PAC to remain anonymous, CREW �iled an FEC
complaint against LZP.54 CREW later amended the complaint to add IFN as a
respondent and to address additional contributions LZP hadmade to the super PAC

54 Complaint, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, In thematter of: LZP LLC, et al,
Federal Election Commission, Aug. 8, 2018, https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7464/7464_01.pdf.

53Matt Corley, Russian doll approach to darkmoney revealed in Ohio group’s tax return, Citizens for
Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, May 29, 2020,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/russian-doll-approach-
to-dark-money-revealed-lzp-llc/.

52 Id.

51 Id.

50 MUR 7465 (FreedomVote, Inc.), Noti�icationwith General Counsel’s Brief to FreedomVote, Inc.,
Sept. 20, 2021, https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7465/7465_27.pdf.

49MUR 7465 (FreedomVote, Inc.), Statement of Reasons of Chair ShanaM. Broussard and
Commissioners Steven T.Walther and Ellen L.Weintraub, Dec. 16, 2021,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7465/7465_38.pdf; MUR 7465 (FreedomVote, Inc.), Statement of
Reasons of ChairmanAllen Dickerson and Commissioners Sean J. Cooksey and James E. “Trey”
Trainor, III, Mar. 7, 2022, https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7465/7465_40.pdf.

48Matt Corley, Darkmoney group paid IRS penalty and shut down following CREWcomplaints,
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, Feb. 7, 2020,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/freedom-vote-shut-do
wn-following-crew-complaints/.

https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/murs/7464/7464_01.pdf
https://www.citizensforethics.org/reports-investigations/crew-investigations/russian-doll-approach-to-dark-money-revealed-lzp-llc/
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after IFN’s full 2018 Form 990 tax return55 revealed that LZPwas awholly owned
subsidiary of IFN.56 InMay 2021, the FEC voted to launch an investigation into
whether the law prohibiting contributions in the name of another had been violated,
an action the notoriously dysfunctional agency rarely takes in cases involving
allegations that corporate entities were used as conduits tomake contributions to
super PACs. The FEC’s Of�ice of General Counsel ultimately concluded that the
evidence indicated “IFN established LZP” and the super PAC “for the speci�ic purpose
of transferring funds into LZP to be transferred” to the super PAC “and thereafter did
so,” resulting in contributions in the name of another.57 But the commissioners
subsequently deadlocked over �inding probable cause to believe both IFN and LZP
violated the law and voted against �inding probable cause regarding the super PAC.58

The investigation, which ultimately traced the origins of the funds IFN contributed
via LZP to the super PAC, obtained an email sent by a political operative who set up
andmanaged IFN behind the scenes that suggests it was formed for the purpose of
influencing elections. In the email, whichwas sent to an associate whowould
essentially serve as a �igurehead on IFN’s paperwork, the operative asked if the
associate was still willing to serve on the board of a section 501(c)(4) organization
because theywere “establishing somemore c4s for the 18 cycle so we can help elect
folks to push the Presidents [sic] agenda.”59

59MUR 7464 (LZP LLC, et al.), Noti�icationwith Brief and Supporting Documents to Independence and
FreedomNetwork, Inc. at 7, and LZP, LLC, Mar. 1, 2023.

58MUR 7464 (LZP LLC, et al.), Statement of Reasons of Vice Chairman Sean J. Cooksey and
Commissioners Allen J. Dickerson and James E. “Trey” Trainor, III, Jul. 7, 2023,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7464/7464_90.pdf; Statement of Reasons of Chair Dara
Lindenbaum and Commissioner ShanaM. Broussard, Jul. 6, 2023,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7464/7464_89.pdf.

57MUR 7464 (LZP LLC, et al.), Noti�icationwith Brief and Supporting Documents to Independence and
FreedomNetwork, Inc., and LZP, LLC, Mar. 1, 2023,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7464/7464_67.pdf.

56 Id.; Amended Complaint, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics inWashington, In thematter of: LZP
LLC, et al, Federal Election Commission, May 29, 2020,
https://www.fec.gov/�iles/legal/murs/7464/7464_10.pdf.

55 IFN’s Form 990 �ilings showed apparent e�orts to avoid disclosing nearly all of the information
required of section 501(c)(4) organizations by the IRS. As CREWdescribed in a June 2019 IRS
complaint against IFN, IFN initially �iled a Form 990-N (e-Postcard) tax return for its 2017 tax return,
which requiresminimal reporting and therefore is reserved for tax exempt organizations that
normally have gross receipts no greater than $50,000. But during the same time period covered by
the return, May 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018, IFN contributed $850,000 to a federal super PAC,meaning
IFN should have �iled a detailed, full Form 990. See Letter fromNoah Bookbinder to theHonorable
Charles P. Rettig, June 25, 2019,
https://www.citizensforethics.org/wp-content/uploads/legacy/2019/06/Independence-and-Freedom-
Network-IRS-Complaint-6-25-19.pdf. Months after CREW’s complaint, IFN �iled a Form 990 covering
the full calendar year 2018 that accounted for the $850,000 super PAC contribution on Schedule C.
Independence and FreedomNetwork, 2018 Form 990, Part II and Schedule C,
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6773070-Independence-and-Freedom-Network-Inc-20
18-990.
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Conclusion

Thanks to the Supreme Court’s Citizens United decision, tax-exempt organizations that are
not required to disclose their contributors, particularly those organized under section
501(c)(4), have played a signi�icantly increased role in the funding of American elections,
resulting in serious gaps in the American public’s knowledge about who is seeking to
influence their votes and their elected leaders. CREWappreciates this opportunity to share
ideas for addressing concerns about the rise of darkmoney in our political system andwe
would be happy to discuss them further with you or to answer any questions youmay have.

Sincerely,

Debra Perlin
Policy Director

Matthew Corley
Chief Investigator


